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Introduction

Franklin Community High School functions as the "flagship" for Franklin Community Schools serving
approximately 1,661 students in four grades, of which, during the 2018-2019 school year, 88% were White,
5.2% Hispanic, 3.7% Multi-racial, 1.3% Black, and 1.8% Asian. Of these students, 35% qualified for free or
reduced price meals, 14% received Special Education services, and 1% was English Language Learners. The
faculty of the high school is made up of 79 teachers, 4 School Counselors, 3 Administrators, 2 Athletic
Directors, 2 Dean of Students and 1 Media Center Director. In addition, the high school has 65 support and
other staff, including a Performing Arts Center Director, a Nurse, and a Social Worker. Structurally, the high
school is made up of the following departments: Agriculture, Business, English, FACS, Math, PE/Health,
Performing Arts, Science, Social Studies, Special Education, Technology, and World Languages. In addition,
the high school houses an alternative education, online program called the Franklin Academy. Ultimately, the
high school endeavor to build and maintain a culture of academic, athletic, and performing arts excellence.
Courses offered at Franklin Community High School follow a curriculum that mirrors the descriptions approved
by the State and that are based upon the Indiana State Standards. Through the work of Professional Learning
Community (PLC) teams, decisions are made about the areas of emphasis within the curriculum taught, as
well as the instructional calendar followed, for all courses. Information about courses offered and their
descriptions can be found in the Course Description Booklet, available both in the Main Office and School
Counseling Office.
Franklin Community High School graduated 94.26% of their 2018 senior cohort. Of those graduating students,
92.5% of the Class of 2018 earned Core 40 Diplomas, with 34.5% of this group earning a Core 40 with
Academic Honors Diploma. In addition, another 1.5% earned a Certificate of Completion and of the 5.25% who
have not completed their graduation requirements, 85% are still enrolled and working to graduate. Ample
courses are available for students to qualify for the Core 40 with Academic Honors Diploma. In addition to
offering 14 Advanced Placement courses, Franklin Community High School has a partnership with Ivy Tech
Community College and Indiana University-Bloomington that allows students to earn both high school and
college credit for the same course, taught by qualified high school faculty members. Students also have the
opportunity to take college classes on campus at Franklin College. Furthermore, students may earn Core 40
with Technical Honors Diplomas through vocational programs at the Central Nine Career Center.
To further bolster students' ability to acquire and build 21st Century skills, Franklin Community High School
maintains multiple STEM initiatives for the 2018-2019 school year. These include:
● Providing each student with a Chromebook
●

Offering a technology support class where teams of students assist classmates, teachers, and staff with a
variety of technology issues. These students learn and practice decision-making, problem-solving, and
skills as they learn the physical and operational components of a Chromebook.

●

Offering courses in Engineering

●

Participating in the PLTW Biomed program with the first level being taught in 18-19 and the addition of
Biomed II being added in 19-20

●

Reviewing of current Computer Science courses taught with a decision to possibly offer AP or PLTW
courses in the future based upon this review

●

Providing student grant opportunities for innovative projects based on the Design Thinking process

Franklin Community High School utilizes several assessments in addition to the required End of Course
Assessments in Algebra I and English 10 in order to gather information about student learning and
achievement levels. During the 2018-2019 school year, Franklin Community High School will utilize ongoing
common course assessments in addition to two assessment tools, IXL and the I-Ready reading diagnostic. IXL
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is used with all 9th and 10th grade students in ELA and math. IXL is also being used for remediation to build
the skills of juniors and seniors who have not yet met the graduation requirement of receiving a passing ISTEP
score. The I-Ready reading diagnostic is given to all 9-12 grade students identified via IXL as reading below
grade level, and it is also given to all new students. This assessment shows specific areas of strength and
weakness in reading skills, and informs instruction in students' ELA courses.
FCHS, along with all Franklin Community Schools, will continue using the program Alpine to track all pertinent
data points for all students. With this data, teachers have the ability to identify student strengths and
weaknesses in ELA and math and inform instruction to meet these needs. This collection of data also allows
for individualized consultation regarding graduation checkpoints and options. With these tools in place FCHS
has already developed Graduation Pathways opportunities for the 2019 cohort and plans are in place to
continue to implement Grad Pathways for all cohorts at the high school.
As Franklin Community Schools strives to prepare students for success in the 21st Century global economy,
measures are needed beyond local and state comparisons. In 2018-19, FCHS will participate in and use
ASVAB data as a possible Graduation Pathway for students. Other assessments administered and used
include AP exams, Accuplacer, PSAT/NMSQT, SAT, and ACT.
Technology is embedded into the school culture and curriculum at Franklin Community High School. Teachers
are encouraged to provide instruction that integrates technology and builds on student's natural curiosity and
inquiry. To bolster that instruction, FCHS is a 1:1 technology school. Students and staff alike can reap the
benefits of a variety of media and digital resources available. Every staff member and student has use of a
Chromebook and Google Apps for Education (G Suite) in providing instruction and developing learning. Every
student also has the opportunity to attempt an online class if it fits their needs.
Franklin Community High School provides and incorporates technology in the following ways:
● A Chromebook provided to every staff member and student
●

3 Computer Labs available for use

●

Wireless access throughout the building

●

Digital eLibrary and subscription databases access

●

Multimedia classrooms, including digital projectors, Mimios, and other smart board technologies

●

Google Apps for Education (G Suite)

●

Naviance (online guidance tool)

●

Digital TV Studio

●

TIC Center - Technology, Innovation & Collaboration Center

●

Franklin Academy (online courses)

Communication is also key to the success of Franklin Community High School. In addition to the school and
district websites which serve as sources of information for parents, students and teachers, FCHS hosts a Meet
the Teacher Night at the beginning of the school year, for parents and students to be informed of course
guidelines and requirements. Throughout the year, an automated message service is utilized to communicate
important information in a timely fashion. Parents and students also have access to up-to-the-minute student
grades through the school's internet-based student information system, PowerSchool, along with the use of
Google Classroom’s notification tools . Likewise, students and parents have access to Naviance, an online
College and Career Readiness platform that helps connect students to post-secondary goals. Students are
able to take a career interest inventory, develop four year course plans, conduct college and career searches,
apply for college, and research college admission data.
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Students who receive Special Education services at Franklin Community High School vary in age from 14-21,
and are supported using a range of options available through the Special Education Department. For most of
these students, support is provided in a collaborative setting, where a Special Education teacher is assigned to
a General Education class to provide assistance. For those students with greater needs than what can be
provided within the general education setting, a variety of support settings are used, from students spending
part of their day in self-contained classroom settings to students being assigned all day services. In addition,
students with greater needs are provided opportunities to build life skills outside of the classroom setting
through community outings and partnerships with local businesses. FCHS has developed two programs,
INSPIRE and TAC to meet the specific needs of these students.
Franklin Community High School embraces diversity in all its forms. Annually, Franklin Community High
School hosts students, teachers, and educators from the city of Kuji, Japan as a part of the ongoing sister city
relationship between the two communities. In a related manner, every year the student population consists of
several foreign exchange students from various parts of the world. Several students participate as mentors or
"best buddies" to their peers who have exceptional needs. What is readily apparent from a glance at Franklin
Community High School's demographic data is that the student population is not racially diverse, nor is the
makeup of the staff. To foster a richer educational environment, more efforts need to be made to increase the
cultural competency of students and staff around the issue of race.
Franklin Community High School encourages parents to partner with the school so that, by working together,
greater student achievement and success is realized. Parents are active participants in the school in a variety
of ways including serving as schoolwide volunteers, being members of booster organizations, and serving on
committees. In addition, each February the school holds a Course Fair, where parents of incoming freshmen,
as well as of current students, are invited to hear presentations about the school's current letter grade and
improvement goals, course and club offerings, and graduation requirements . During this evening, parents are
also able to meet teachers and hear specific details about classes. Parents of upperclassmen also have the
opportunity to attend an annual College Financial Aid & Scholarships program. This program assists them as
they assist students in planning for their future. Lastly, parents are given several opportunities to celebrate the
achievements of their student at various induction and awards programs.
Franklin Community High School strives to provide a safe and disciplined learning environment for students
and staff. To begin with, a school safety team is in place striving to maintain as many School Safety Specialists
on staff as possible. In 2018-19, the high school will have a team consisting of two teachers, a custodian, a
counselor, two deans and two administrators trained in school safety, as well as a School Resource Officer.
Six of these members have completed the advanced training and the other three will have completed the basic
training provided by Indiana School Safety Specialist Training. In partnership with the City of Franklin Police
Department, a School Resource Officer is assigned to the high school daily. Besides conducting the required
monthly, quarterly, and yearly emergency drills, ongoing trainings and debriefings have occurred with staff and
students. In order to maintain a disciplined learning environment, the high school employs two Dean of
Students, with the primary role to administer the student code of conduct.

Statement of Mission
Franklin Community High School's student-created mission statement clearly articulates its purpose: "FCHS where students always display P.R.I.D.E.! Perseverance, Responsibility, Independence, Dedication, and
Excellence!"
To fulfill this purpose, the high school embraces the following Franklin Community Schools guiding principles:
● Individual Student Growth: Franklin Community Schools will provide learning experiences that
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maximize individual student growth potential.
●

Communication: Franklin Community Schools will share and receive information in a clear, concise,
and timely manner.

●

Systemic Continuous Improvement: Franklin Community Schools will utilize a fluid process that
engages stakeholders in defining, analyzing and evaluating possible solutions.

●

Collaboration: Franklin Community Schools will provide opportunities for teachers, students, support
staff and administrative leaders to work together to achieve common goals.

●

Trust: Franklin Community Schools will build an atmosphere of confidence through an open and
transparent environment.

Franklin Community High School, in concert with the entire district, has embraced the concept and practices of
Professional Learning Communities as the vehicle for continuous improvement. Professional Learning
Communities are characterized by:
● A Focus on Learning
●

A Culture of Collaboration

●

A Focus on Results

Collaborative teams are the fundamental building blocks of PLC's (Learning by Doing; DuFour, DuFour, Eaker,
& Many, 2006, 219). Therefore, the high school is organized into multiple Professional Learning Communities
(PLC) which include: English, Math, Science, Social Studies, Special Services, Fine Arts, World Languages,
HS Amin/Counselor, and FCS Cabinet. Within these larger, departmental-based groups, teachers form smaller
PLC teams based upon courses taught in common. Teachers in departments where it is typical for individuals
to be the only ones teaching particular courses (Agriculture, Business, FACS, Health/PE, Performing Arts, and
Technology) function as their own Professional Learning Community. These teachers are encouraged to seek
out and collaborate with other similarly assigned and skilled professionals at other schools or organizations.
Professional Learning Communities seek to answer four critical questions that drive the continuous
improvement process, starting with a guiding principle statement: "If student learning is our focus,” then:
● What do we want our students to learn?
●

How will we know if each student has learned it?

●

How will we respond when some students do not learn?

●

How can we extend and enrich the learning for students who have demonstrated proficiency?

During this process, data drives the decision-making. A paradigm shift must occur, so that teachers move
away from the perspective of "Did I teach the material?" to a perspective of "Did the students learn?" In
conjunction with this, collaborative teams have made a commitment to assessing effectiveness on the basis of
results, rather than on intentions.
Data analysis by a subgroup of the School Improvement Team was conducted during the summer of 2018 to
ascertain the direction the high school would take in their Professional Learning Communities - PLCs. The
outcome was to continue applying the "answers" to the four critical questions during their professional
development time while establishing consistency in three main areas: Curriculum, Instruction, and Literacy.
During the 2018-2019 school year, the focus of PLCs will be on Curriculum to ensure a robust and rigorous
curriculum is consistently being implemented throughout the high school. Between 2019-2021, the PLCs will
be refocused more on Instruction and Literacy areas.

Summary of Student Performance Data

Franklin Community High School is rated as a “B” school by the Indiana Department of Education in 2016,
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2017 and 2018 based upon ECA/ISTEP scores, graduation rate, and percentage of students earning college
credits during high school with their most recent grade showing continued improvement. FCHS has met or
exceeded school goals in the areas of attendance, graduation rate, and college and career readiness. FCHS
strives to improve ISTEP+ scores and data related to individual and school growth in English and Math.
Trending data shows a growth of 22.5 points in English and a growth of 27.5 points in Math from the 16-17
school year to the 17-18 school year. Data patterns indicate an increase in areas of standardized assessment
scores and individual student growth while maintaining high achievement in areas of graduation rate, college
and career readiness and attendance. During the 17-18 summer, a team of English and Math teachers, along
with the HS administration team, met to develop further ways to implement remediation and data analysis. A
program called Alpine will continue to be used to collect multiple data points from multiple assessments into
one area. A program called IXL, which provides students’ strengths and weaknesses in English and Math, will
be used as an additional tool in FCHS classrooms and for specific remediation purposes based upon the
individual needs of the student. Finally, FCHS will be developing Graduation Pathways to provide students
who struggle with ISTEP assessments an opportunity to utilize multiple assessment options. This also includes
Work-Based, Activity Based or Service Based hours to meet their graduation requirements.

FCHS School Letter Grade Data
Year

Grade

%

2017-18

B

88.1

2016-17

B

84.6

2015-16

B

85.6

2016-17

2017-18

Growth

Average ELA Top 75%

88.9

92.1

3.2

Average ELA Top 25%

72.7

95.2

22.5

Average Math Top 75%

73.2

83.7

10.5

Average Math Top 25%

66.5

94.0

27.5

2016-17

2017-18

15.22

18.40

Growth Points

Passing 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18
ELA

47.0

58.2

60.1

Math

34.4

32.2

35.9

Growth Points

FCHS Attendance Rates
2017-2018 2016-2017 2015-2016 2014-2015 2013-2014 2012-2013
95.70%

95.20%

95.20%

95.50%
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96.10%
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Conclusions Based on Assessment of Education Programming and School Data

Franklin Community High School offers a rigorous curriculum that is aligned with state standards. The
English/Language Arts and Mathematics departments are continuing to spend time reviewing and updating
their curriculum, instruction and assessments to align with the Indiana Academic Standards for College and
Career Readiness. All departments continue to strive to answer the four essential questions - what are the
essential skills students need to know; how will we know if every student has succeeded; what will we do when
they did not get it; and how can we push students to excel.
Franklin Community High School has consistently met their College and Career Readiness, Attendance and
Graduation Rate goals for the past five years. During the 17-18 school year, 92.3% of students who graduated
completed at least one dual college course. FCHS will continue to seek opportunities for students to prepare
for their future whether it be college, vocational training, work-based learning or other specific pathways for
them to enter college or the workforce immediately after graduation.
During the 17-18 school year and subsequent summer, FCHS evaluated the current practice for remediation
and building skills specifically in English and Math. The use of a school-wide COACH time for remediation and
enrichment will be the primary focus in 18-19 to increase student’s skills in English and Math by consistently
using IXL in the classroom along with specific COACH times set aside weekly. COACH provides opportunities
for students to receive direct instruction and remediation twice a week for 90 minutes on Wednesdays and 45
minutes on Thursdays. FCHS adopted the DuFour model of PLC’s several years ago. PLC teams focus on a
variety of instructional issues, such as data-informed decision making, common assessment planning, and
student intervention/enrichment. During the 18-19 school year, teachers will be reviewing and developing their
curriculum, while beginning to integrate more literacy into their curriculum. PLCs with be evaluating their
instruction methods using data analysis in the spring of 2019.
FCHS has embraced technology as a learning tool. FCHS has adopted Google Chromebooks as the
one-to-one device with which all students are provided. By the middle of the year, every teacher will be
required to be knowledgeable in Google Classroom as eLearning days will be practiced and attempted during
the 18-19 school year. In subsequent years, PD times and opportunities will be increased by using eLearning
days. Teachers use a number of educational platforms to enhance student learning. Google Drive is utilized
by teachers and students to create documents, spreadsheets, and presentations. Google Forms are used by
some teachers for formative and summative assessments.
FCHS also places high priority on parents, partnerships and community. This is evident in our high performing
choirs, bands, FFA, FCCLA, Student Council, Dance Marathon and numerous successful athletic programs.
Partnerships with Johnson Memorial Hospital, Franklin Chamber of Commerce, local businesses along with
the creation of Work-Based and Internship Based opportunities continue to grow. FCHS will continue to look to
introduce an increasing number of Work-Based or Service/Internship based opportunities with the decision to
add Graduation Pathways as an options for the 2019 seniors and all future seniors. The administration and
faculty have spent a large amount of time developing the Graduation Pathways at the beginning of the 18-19
school year and plan to refine the current program and add structures and supports during the 19-20 and
20-21 school years to ensure the foundation has been set for all future FCHS students.
In evaluating our school data, the School Improvement Committee found that our FCHS data supports a
number of positive trends. This data shows that FCHS has more than tripled the CCR goal of 25% by
achieving the 92.3% CCR rate. FCHS has also consistently reached the 90% graduation rate using effective
intervention strategies to achieve a 93-95.4% during the past three years. FCHS has noted a need to address
attendance. Though the attendance rates have been maintained at over 95%, individual student attendance
interventions was cited as a definite need to be addressed. In 18-19, FCHS has added a second Dean of
Students specifically to look at attendance strategies and create intervention plans based upon the needs of
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the individual student. Finally, the school improvement team supports the development of a combination of
professional development onlong with a consistent remediation strategy in English and Math in order to
continue to make significant individual growth. A primary need for skill building prior to the first attempt of a
state assessment was mentioned. A secondary need was for increasing the skill building of English and Math
concepts prior to retaking any state assessments.

Student Achievement Goals
The School Improvement Committee set 5 SMART goals.
● For every year of the plan, FCHS will maintain at least a 90% State Graduation Rate
● For every year of the plan, FCHS will maintain a College and Career Readiness percentage of 50% or
higher (well above the state’s goal of 25%)
● For every year of the plan, FCHS will maintain an attendance rate of 95% or higher
● In the Spring of 2019, the percentage of students passing the Math State Assessment will raise to at
least 41% (Increase of 5.1%)
● In the Spring of 2019, the percentage of students passing the English State Assessment will raise to at
least 65% (increase of 4.9%)

Specific Areas for Improvement

The School Improvement Committee found that improvement is needed in the area of the initial pass rate of
the Math and English ISTEP+ Assessment. In addition, attendance intervention strategies were stated as a
need to be implemented for individual students. FCHS has committed time and resources for teacher PD
training specifically for English and Math teachers to assess data programs which provide ongoing feedback
for students’ strengths and weaknesses. FCHS has also committed time and resources for the following: to
provide individualized strategies and instruction for every student in grades 9 and 10; to implement the
program during the 18-19 school year; and to dedicate class time and additional time for building students’
skills in math and English based upon individualized student need.

Benchmarks and Strategies Based on Goals
Goal 1: Graduation Rate

(Note - past 3 yrs, FCHS has maintained 92-94.5% rate)
Strategy 1:
Graduation Rate - Tracking Cohort Students - Continue accountability/tracking system of all students,
especially those placed in Franklin Academy. Assistant Principal, Counselors, and the FA instructors will track
credits earned, attendance and monitor online course progress; FA coordinator will create a graduation
progress monitoring checklist, track progress and attendance logs, and implement appropriate intervention
steps.

Activity – Placement into FA/Griz Lab

Activity Type

Dates

Continued semester credit checks by school
counselors for recommendation on Franklin
Academy placement or Griz Lab placement,
depending upon credit deficiency or
individual student needs.

Academic
Quarterly
Support Program

Source of
Funding
No Funding
Required
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Staff Responsible
FA coordinator,
administrator assigned
to oversee FA and 4
school counselors.

Activity - Remediation & Enrichment
Opportunities
COACH - Each teacher will have 135
minutes during the week to meet with
students, provide remediation or to work
on enrichment opportunities for other
students - tutoring opportunities for
students.

Activity Type

Begin Date

Academic Support, Weekly
Community
Engagement,
Tutoring,
Behavioral Support

Source Of
funding
No Funding
Required

Staff responsible
All certified staff and
all instructional
assistants

Goal 2: College & Career Readiness

(Note - past 3 yrs, FCHS has maintained over 25% CCR with 92.3% in 17-18)
Strategy 1:
College & Career Awareness - Continue to build a greater college and career readiness culture by ensuring
every student meets with their counselor, all parents have easy access to information regarding choices based
upon their own student's needs, and provide all stakeholders with information via course fair, website, shared
information through tweets, email, BlackBoard, mailings, direct phone calls, etc.
Activity - Course Fair

Activity Type

Dates

Course Fair offered annually to students
and parents. Students, parents and
community members are provided an
opportunity to tour the high school and
meet with teachers. They are provided
information, demonstrations and an
overall view of all academic courses
offered.

Technology, Career
Preparation/
Orientation,
Recruitment and
Retention
Parent Involvement,
Community
Engagement

Annually

Activity - Naviance
Use
Increase focus and
use of Naviance.

Source Of
Funding

Staff Responsible

No Funding PLC leaders,
Required
administration,
individual teachers,
counselors,
custodians

Activity Type

Dates

Source
Of
Funding

Technology, Career Prep Orientation,
Recruitment and Retention, Parent
Involvement, Professional Learning

Annually

other

Staff Responsible
Counselors &
PCC Teachers

Strategy 2:
College & Career Awareness - Continued Development of Individual Student Pathway - Continue to inform
students of educational needs depending on their pathway towards 4 yr college, 2 yr college, technical training,
etc. through yearly meetings with students and base student course selection on the pathway selected.
Individual meetings will be held with student (min 1 per year) informing parents at Course Fair, via email, etc.
Activity - Selection & Review of
Pathway
Counselors perform pathway
progress evaluation during
individual scheduling meetings.

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

Technology, Career
Prep Orientation,
Parent Involvement,
Academic Support
Program

Dec-March
Annually

No Funding
Required

Counselors
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Activity - AP/ACP Informational
Meeting
Students are provided
information regarding all
AP/ACP and dual credit courses
during the school day.

Activity Type

Dates

Recruitment and
Annually
Retention, Academic
Support Program

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

No Funding
Required

AP/ACP
Teachers, School
Counselors, Asst
Principal

Strategy 3:
College & Career Awareness - Transitioning from MS to HS - Develop more opportunities for students to earn
credits prior to high school and/or summer school to free up their schedule for career based opportunities such
as internships, additional college level courses, etc. Create more opportunities for 8th grade students to take
elective courses in order to free up their future high school schedule or to help an at-risk student exhibit
possible success in a high school course.
Activity - MS/HS Admin PLC
Meeting
HS Courses offered at MS Annual review of course
offerings for students to earn
HS credits while attending the
MS - Course possibilities
include Health; Intro to Ag; Intro
to Art; World Language;
Biology, Algebra, Geometry

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding Staff responsible

Recruitment and
Retention, Academic
Support Program,
Class Size
Reduction, Other,
Direct Instruction

18-19
No funding
School Year required
Annually

MS administrators, HS
administrators,
Teachers, HS
administrators, Teachers

Strategy 4:
Course Offering Evaluations - Continual evaluation of AP, dual credit offerings and courses offered. Our
current Vision committee will be looking into how new courses are decided, how current courses are evaluated,
and if needed, developing a method for deciding what courses are offered and what courses are no longer
offered.
Activity - Course Offerings Activity Type

Dated

Review of Current Course
offerings and Graduation
Pathway needs of FCHS
students

Begin
18-19
Annual
Reviews

Technology, Career Preparation/
Orientation, Recruitment and
Retention, Parent Involvement,
Professional Learning, Academic
Support Program, Policy and
Process

Source Of
funding
No funding
required

Staff responsible
Committee of Teachers
and HS Admin Team
along with
Superintendent input

Goal 3: Attendance Rate

(Note - past 5 yrs, FCHS has maintained a 95% or higher rate)
Strategy 1:
Attendance Rate - Weekly monitoring of attendance in the areas of truancies and other unexcused absences.
Tracking of individual students exceeding 5 days; 8 days; or multiple unexcused days. Development of
intervention strategies including consistent checks of attendance. Increase parent contacts and begin an
intervention process with students including discussions, warnings, attendance contracts, incentives,
alternative options including possible consideration for Franklin Academy or discipline steps as a last resort.
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Activity - Tracking Student
Attendance

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding Staff Responsible

Daily Attendance Verification,
Weekly Checks of Unexcused or
Excessive Absences of
Individual Students

Parent Involvement,
Student Meetings,
Incentives and
Behavior Contracts

Daily and
Weekly
Attendance
Checks

No funding
required

New Dean, Counselors,
Attendance, Secretary,
FA coordinator

Strategy 2:
Incentive Committee - A team of teachers, two HS Dean of Students and the HS admin will meet regularly
throughout the school year to discuss incentives, survey students and teachers, and continue to develop
incentives for students. Areas of attendance such as tardies, truancies, numbers of days missed will be
considered in order to decrease the number of students who miss school.
Activity - Committee

Activity Type

Dates

Incentive Committee

Recruitment and Retention, Policy
and Process, Behavioral Support
Program

Quarterly
Reviews

Source Of
funding

Staff responsible

No funding Dean of students, HS
required
Admin, Counselors, HS
Teachers

Goal 4: Math State Assessment

(Note - FCHS has maintained a passing rate within 2-3% of the state average - Goal is to increase the rate to
5% above the state average while at the same time develop strategies to reduce the number of students who
need a waiver to graduate through Graduation Pathways. In 17-18, FCHS reached a 35.9% passing rate for
first time Math ISTEP+ test takers.)
Strategy 1:
Math State Assessment - Development of Graduation Pathways - FCHS will develop a rigorous program which
will allow every student the opportunity to exhibit success by either meeting the state’s requirements by
passing the ISTEP+ exam or by completing a Graduation Pathway plan that allows a student to exhibit mastery
of math. Students will be able to use multiple points of data which include the SAT, ACT, ASVAB, Vocational
Certification, and other ways to meet the state requirements instead of using just one form of assessment.
Development of Graduation
Pathways
HS Admin PLC & PLC Leaders
development of rigorous
Graduation Pathways for all
students; Grad Pathways
meeting for students and parents

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

Work-Based, Activity
Based, Service
Learning Based
Requirements
developed initially
for 2019 cohort and
expanded yearly for
additional cohorts.

8/1/18;
9/1/18;
10/1/18;
1/1/19;
8/1/19;
Annual
reviews
Ongoing

No funding
Counselors, HS admin,
required - Possibly FA Coordinator and HS
realignment of
teachers
current staff

Strategy 2:
Math State Assessment - Use of IXL portal and IXL Data - Use of continuous IXL data to track student
progress at grades 9 & 10 by the math department. Utilize IXL data in order to intervene early and provide
instructional strategies based upon specific areas of weakness. Use of the IXL Data for purposes of preparing
students prior to taking any assessments and for remediation after state mandated testing to develop their
math skills further. Strategy to be developed and put in use by the 18-19 school year.
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Activity - IXL PD

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

IXL programming support
Training of Teachers
Analysis of IXL program use
Teacher Professional
Development

Academic Support
Program,
Professional
Development for
Math Teachers

May 2018
July 2018
ongoing

Cost of IXL
programming

Math Teachers with
students in grades 9 &
10 specifically prior to
state assessment; All
Math teachers and
Special Services
teachers for all grades

Activity - IXL Implementation

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

Analyze IXL results for
weaknesses to plan lessons to
re-teach these topics and
share/print results for students
so that they know their
weaknesses and individual
target goal strengths

Parent Involvement,
Academic Support
Program, Tutoring

Daily
Weekly

No funding
required

Math Teachers with
students in grades 9 &
10

Activity Type

Begin Date

Source Of funding Staff responsible

Academic Support
Program, Tutoring,
Direct Instruction

Weekly

No funding
required

Activity - Dedicated Remediation
Time
Teachers using COACH times to
work with individuals to increase
their math skills that are weak as
exhibited by IXL Data and use of
IXL to assign remediation
strategies students will work on
for a dedicated 30 minutes
weekly

All math teachers with
9th and 10th grade level
students. Also, 2
Special Services
teachers

Strategy 3:
Math State Assessment - Evaluation of the structure of Algebra, Algebra Lab, Algebra repeat courses and
possible addition of remediation courses including Math 10.
Activity - Course Curriculum
Evaluation

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

Review current course offerings;
Review current curriculum in
Math PLCs; Evaluate need for
any additional support Math
classes such as Math 10

PLC - PD training
Academic Support
Program

Jan 2019May 2019

No funding
required

Algebra teachers and 2
HS admin

Goal 5: English State Assessment

(Note - FCHS has maintained a passing rate similar to the state average - In 17-18, FCHS reached a 60.1%
passing rate for first time takers of the English ISTEP+. Goal is to increase the rate to 5% above the state
average while at the same time develop strategies to reduce the number of students who need a waiver to
graduate through Graduation Pathways)
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Strategy 1:
English State Assessment - Development of Graduation Pathways - FCHS will develop a rigorous program
which will allow every student the opportunity to exhibit success by either meeting the state’s requirements by
passing the ISTEP+ exam or by completing a Graduation Pathway plan that allows them to exhibit mastery of
English. Students will be able to use multiple points of data which include the SAT, ACT, ASVAB, Vocational
Certification and other ways to meet the state requirements instead of using just one form of assessment.
Development of Graduation
Pathways
HS Admin PLC & PLC Leaders
development of rigorous
Graduation Pathways for all
students; Grad Pathways
meeting for students and parents

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

Work-Based, Activity
Based, Service
Learning Based
Requirements
developed initially
for 2019 cohort and
expanded yearly for
additional cohorts.

8/1/18;
9/1/18
10/1/18;
1/1/19
8/1/19;
1/1/19
Annual
reviews
Ongoing

No funding
Counselors, HS admin,
required - Possibly FA Coordinator and HS
realignment of
teachers
current staff

Strategy 2:
English State Assessment - IXL Use and IXL Data - Use of continuous IXL data to track student progress at
grades 9 & 10 by the english department. Utilize IXL data in order to intervene early and provide instructional
strategies based upon specific areas of weakness. Use of the IXL Data for purposes of preparing students
prior to taking any assessments and for remediation after state mandated testing to develop their reading and
literacy skills further. Strategy to be developed and put in use by the 18-19 school year.
Activity - IXL PD

Activity Type

Dates

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

IXL programming support
Training of Teachers
Analysis of IXL program use
Teacher Professional
Development

Academic Support
Program,
Professional
Development for
English Teachers

May 2018
July 2018
ongoing

Cost of IXL
programming

English Teachers with
students in grades 9 & 10
specifically prior to state
assessment; All Eng.
teachers and Special
Services teachers for all
grade levels for
remediation use

Dates

Source Of funding Staff responsible

Daily
Weekly

No funding
required

Activity - IXL Implementation
Analyze IXL results for
weaknesses to plan lessons to
re-teach these topics and
share/print results for students
so that they know their
weaknesses and individual
target goal strengths

Activity Type
Parent
Involvement,
Academic Support
Program, Tutoring
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English Teachers with
students in grades 9 & 10

Activity - Dedicated Remediation
Activity Type
Time
Teachers using COACH times
Academic Support
to work with individuals to
Program, Tutoring,
increase their english skills that Direct Instruction
are weak as exhibited by IXL
Data, and use of IXL to assign
remediation strategies. Students
will work on for a dedicated 30
minutes weekly

Begin Date

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

Weekly

No funding
required

All English teachers with
9th and 10th grade level
students. Also, 2 Special
Services teachers

Strategy 3:
English State Assessment - Use of Multiple Data Points - Continue use of English Progress Monitoring Goals Each PLC will consider developing progress monitoring "sub" goals. Use of I-Ready data for placement into
English classes based upon current literacy skills of individual student.
Activity - Use of I-Ready

Activity Type

Use of I-Ready progress
monitoring for reading
development

Professional
Annually
Learning, Academic
Support Program,
Tutoring, Direct
Instruction

No funding
required

Activity Type

Begin Date

Source Of Funding Staff Responsible

English teachers’ use of a pre
and post Collections
assessment to track yearly
growth.

Recruitment and
Retention, Academic
Support Program,
Tutoring,
Direct Instruction

Multiple
No funding
times during required
each school
year

English teachers

Activity - Monitor Reading Level

Activity Type

Begin Date

Source Of funding

Staff responsible

Three times
during
school year

No funding
required

English teachers

Activity - Collections
Assessments

Student reading level will
Academic Support
continue to be tested, monitored Program, Tutoring,
and tracked for proper
Direct Instruction
placement in English courses
(i.e. reading development) using
I-Ready.

Dates

Source Of Funding Staff responsible

Professional Development

English teachers who
teach reading courses,
counselors for student
placement

Professional development at Franklin Community High School is a combination of several types of learning
opportunities. The goal is to provide meaningful opportunities that reach all subject areas and are relevant to
each individual, while focusing on the growth and achievement of students. To that end, professional
development opportunities must coincide with the guiding principles of the district and school. Likewise,
professional development opportunities are designed for and aligned with the improvement goals and planned
strategies of the school. As a component of the district-wide focus on building literacy skills in all students,
much professional development has been provided around literacy. Ongoing professional development, such
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as AP teachers attending annual workshops or summer seminars, is consistently used. Professional Learning
Communities, working through the continuous improvement process, are in themselves, a source of
professional development. Professional Learning Community teams meet weekly for approximately 45 minutes
to collaborate and to, among other things, learn from each other by sharing best practices. Lastly, in
conjunction with the one-to-one Chromebook initiative, several staff members have attended Google
conferences, and weekly Google "share time" has been planned.
Franklin Community High School will participate in a number of professional development activities to increase
student learning and performance. As student learning increases and math and English skills are further
developed, the percentage of students meeting the graduation requirements without a waiver will decrease.
Opportunities for collaboration were redefined in the Spring of 2017 with an emphasis towards Curriculum,
Instruction, and Literacy. The alignment of these three areas is one of the first steps in our push towards a
guaranteed and viable curriculum integrating a great instructional model and literacy throughout FCHS
courses. The staff retreat focused on curriculum and the need to review our current alignment of what
essential standards we plan to teach (Critical Questions #1 & #2 - What is it we want all students to learn and
How will we know they have learned it) and becoming more adept at data analysis in order to to provide
excellent remediation strategies and enrichment opportunities (Critical Questions #3 & #4 - How will we
respond when they don’t learn and How will we respond when they know it).
During the 17-18 school year, Math and English PLCs evaluated programs such as NWEA, IXL and other
programs to determine which would provide the best individual student growth data and skill building
opportunities for FCHS students to fidelity. In the spring of 2018, consensus of both groups resulted in the
decision to use the IXL program with. English and Math teachers will implement IXL in 9th and 10th grade
level classes in the fall of 2019. Remediation will also utilize the program. Professional development for all
English teachers and math teachers was provided in the summer prior to the implementation. In addition to the
summer PD training, new teachers will participate in future trainings and will begin meeting monthly with the
administration to answer questions, troubleshoot, and discuss best practices.
Professional development for all high school teachers in their PLCs will focus on Curriculum, Instruction and
Literacy during the next three years. In 18-19, the high school PLCs will work mainly on finalizing the area of
Curriculum including course essential learnings, common assessments and data analysis. In the spring of
2019, the PLCs will begin reviewing the Great Instruction model and Best Practices along with developing
literacy strategies in every classroom.
PD Title

Staff Involved

Date Ranges

Resources

IXL Training

Math and English
Teachers

Summer 2018

PD funding

Guaranteed and Viable Curriculum PLC Leaders

18-19 School
Year

State Standards; Data analysis
from assessments

Book Studies

HS Admin, All Teachers

18-19 School
Year

“Leading with Focus” Schmoker
Additional Books

Literacy in all Content Areas

All Teachers

18-19 School
Year

Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs) - data
informed decision making

All Teachers

Weekly 18-19
School Year

Late arrival on Wednesdays
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Cultural Competency

Franklin Community High School acknowledges that data indicates socioeconomic and exceptional learning
(special education) differences exist in our school. FCHS will examine student communication practices to best
meet the needs of these families to increase educational opportunities for low socioeconomic and exceptional
learning students. FCHS will concentrate on increasing parent involvement of these aggregate groups. The
Admin PLC Team will create Graduation Pathways for all students in order to increase the options for
demonstrating competency. Students will be provided opportunities in 18-19 to take the ASVAB along with
CTE pathways as a way to exhibit state mastery skills. School counselors will regularly meet individually with
each student to discuss academic progress and future education and career goals. In the spring of 2019,
FCHS teachers will begin to focus on literacy in the content areas. In addition, all teachers will work within the
PLCs to develop ways to ensure that all students understand that college is an option and they can find ways
to finance post-secondary education or training beyond high school if their pathway plan includes vocational
training.

Statutes and Rules to be Waived
None

Timeline

Franklin Community High School’s has a three-year timeline for implementation, review, and revision of this
improvement plan will begin in the summer of 2018 and continue throughout the 2018-2019 school year. The
School Improvement Committee will begin meeting in late January of 2019 to review the plan and additional
data. Revisions will be made by August of 2019. The plan will continually be revised and updated during the
next three school years: 2018-2019; 2019-2020; and 2020-2021.
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